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V NOVEMBER 2016

FROM THE PRESroENT'S DESK

HeUo aU. The 2016 MS 150, AKA Bay to
Bay Tour, is in the books. I would like to
send a big thank you to all our MARC
participants and also to the CARES group
for their help with the Support and Gear
vehicles. That I know of, there was only
one serious incident this year. A special
thanks to Joseph, K6UPB, for his Johnny
on the spot report for the accident on the
bicycle path near the Las Pulgas rest stop.
It was Joseph and other riders with cell
phones who notified authorities of the
incident on the cycle path and called for
help. It was nice to see Mark, KE6ZRP, on
the big Harley. His handy worked very
well the way be had it McGivered on the
motor. Lewis, K6LV0, was there in his
pickup to help with SAG duties. He
deserves a big hand coming down from
Oregon to help with the Tom" this year. I
put over 400 miles on the new (to me)
motor By U ran perfect all weekend. It
seemed that I was busy assisting bicyclists
repair flat tires most of the day Saturday
and Sunday. This year we did not have a
relay Net Control at the top ofthe Torey
Pines grade. Mijo, Alvin, Kim, and Dave
were super at Net Control bodi days. Again
dianks to all.

I was able to get over 39 MPG on Sunday I
filled up at Costco, Carlsbad and ran all day
on that tank. Over 400 miles. A few

sprinkles on Sunday morning near Mission
Bay dampened things for the Tour, but we
were dry most ofthe day. The cool made
for perfect riding for both our MARC riders
and the bicyclists. The lunch at Hospitality
Point was different than previous years.
My Pizza from the Fire Truck was spot
on. I understand that the mobile burger
truck also served excellent burgers and
fries. Mijo had a pulled poik sandwich

from the BBQ and dog truck. She said it
was also veiy good. After helping Alvin
and Dave pack up the Net Control gear,
Mijo and I left for home. We escorted
d€ Zippy through downtown Pacific
Beach where we found a place for him to
fill up the Harley before he hit the 1-5 North
to Glendale. Mijo and I went South on the
1-5 to the 1-8 East, then North on the 1-163
untLIitmergedwiththeI-15.A Trafficwas
light to moderate until we came to a stop
near Temecula. It was stop and go from
there to the junction of the I-15 and the 1-91
in Corona. That wasn't the bad part It was
the rain that we encountered from Lake

Elsinore to Rialto that put the "wet" on
our ride home. I was glad 1 bad enough gas
to make it the distance without stopping to
fill up.

MARC has been asked to assist the Cystic
Fibrosis foundation with a bicycle event on
Saturday the 3rd of December. Their
request was for a mobile "stationary"
radio at their start/finish and one person
mobile" to ride with a SAG vehicle on the

mountain portion of the event I have been
in contact with the organizers ofthe ride
and will o^r the requested assistance from
MARC.A I have several volunteers, so we
should be able to provide two or three
people for a net control and at least two
SAG communicators, as well as one or two
relay radios stationaiy in the mountains
above Azusa. This will be a good prep for
the ADA ride in the same area next spring.

Our Christmas party will be a morning
breakfast at the Hometown Buffet as it was

last year. We will have a special gift to be
given away with the normal Sl.OO each
ticket I suggested a good hand held radio
for this year. We will discuss this further at
die November meeting. If you have

suggestions that will be the time to
mention them. We will also discuss

whether or not we should have a 50-50

drawing orjust give away special gjfls from
die membership as we have in the past If
diat is the selected option, I will ask
everyone to bring a gift valued at $25.00 or
more so we have a quality Christmas. No
yard sale/garage clean-out specials please.

Mijo and I hope that all of our members
who are in iil health get better soon. It was
good news to hear that Bill, K6WBD, had
received a new kidney and was recovering
well. Mijo said that she was happy to hear
from him on the radio while working net
control in Mission Bay. By the time you
read this, she will have finished therapy on
her wrist. It still isn't 100% but she has a

device to continue therapy here at home.
My back is better and I am walking better
than the last time you saw me at a meeting.
However, I should not have tried to catch
the baseball my granddau^ter hit the other
day. I pulled another muscle in back. It
has been sore for a couple of weeks. It
didn't stop me fiom riding in the MS 150,
so it must not hurt so bad.

Join me on the 9th ofNovember for the

MARC net I will be on the Alert system,
446.900-110.9 at 1930 hrs. (7:30PM)
That is the Wednesday before our meeting
on Saturday morning, 12 November 2016 at
the Home Town Buffet in Santa Anna. We

look forward to seeing everyone there to
plan for the Christmas party.

John F. Reynolds President MARC
jDbnw5ifr@roadrunner.cQni

909 820 0509

*'A fresh start can start anytime"



DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 29th, 2017
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS

2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, OA
92014

GOAL: $368,000 RIDERS:
ACHIEVED: $19,854.99 Teams: 19 RIDERS:
159

ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29,62,100

Next year this event will take place on April 29'^
2017 at the same venue...

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ

LOS ANGELES TOUR DE CURE SUN JUNE 10,
2017

SANTA FE RECREATIONAL DAM,
mWINDALE, CA (START & FINISH)
GOALS: $750,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:
ACHIEVED $953336 RIDERS: 179

TEAMS: 36

Tour LA is progressing, and there is still much to do.
We still need to check out communications along the
proposed routes and make sure that MARC feels safe
to do this event. There will also be the need to help
train the route marshals for the event if there is to be

support on the bike trails where we can not go. Once
they get set up with volunteers for route marshals, we
can help them leam what MARC does and how to do
it. Help will be needed with this endeavor, but that
will come a little later. More info will be coming in
the next newsletter.

Thanks,

Zippy, KE6ZRP

MARK KE6ZRP Zippy JOHN
N6JCB

BONNIE KD60FQ
TOUR DE OC MAY 20,2017
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD

UNIVERISTY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA

This event raises monies to send abused children to

camp each year.

Kim KI6MRQ Scott K6IXQ Gary
Rigdon
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23,2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION

CENTER

15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA
92618

Goals: $2,400,000 Teams: Riders:
Achieved: $609,851.41 (Haven't seen the final
figure)

Many thanks to the following MARC members who
participatd in the MS event
Net Control:

Mijo KF6BEB, Kim KI7MRQ, Dave KI6CXM
AMn KD6UZM& Chuck KG6NJP

MOTORS:

John W5JFR,Jim KD6REA, Jeff KB6SUP,
Joseph W6UPB, John KC6ZOZ, Mark
KE6ZRP,&Mike N7WNO
SAGS:

Michael AF6FB, Krista KB6MYR, Scott
K6IXQ,Rich AF6TM& Lewis N7LVO(aUthe
way from Oregon) Jim N6JWL...

KRISTA KB6MYR

ANDY W6AJB

MICHAEL AF6FB

John KC6ZOZ

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Oct 31st

Nov 28th

FOR

FOR

November

December

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

NOV SAT 12th BREAKFAST MEETING

DEC SAT 10th CmSTMAS MEETING

JAN 2017 SAT 14*" BREAKFAST MEETING
SCAM ALERT!!!!

If you suddenly stop receiving mail, go to the post
office ASAP to see if a change of address request
was made for your home. Identity thieves are
submitting these forms to reroute mail from your
address to their own so they can get accounts in
your name without you ever knowing it.!!



MINNESOTA RIDING

Seasons changing. Darkness which I dent like is back in the
mornings. Getting up at 4 ish and out the garage door with the BMW by
5:00 am. Dark until 7:30. We are paying for the late evenings of
sunshine this past summer. No bugs though. Frost has killed most
Flowers haven't frozen yet Maple trees are deep reds on top of the trees
and dark greens at the bottom. Or some are all deep red.

I had an email from my friend David. He wanted me to go with him down
to Red Winfe MN, to the Red Wing shoe sale. Every year there is a huge
sale on shoes. Dave gets a stipend from St Paul for shoes. I wrote back
that I was taking Mom up to St Cloud to relay her with my sister bringing
her to Brainerd, that I couldnt go with him.

Then my sister decided it would be easier for her to meet me on Friday
night and now Saturday was open! However I never did call David but
took a ride down that way myself. Nope didn't go to the sale... rode right
by it.. You Kidding? I needed a helmet shoes I have. And I assumed that
David had gotten his shoes... Yep, i know never assume... Rode my
favorite roads and then headed home. October 9th on Sund^ was the last
day of the mileage contest BMW MOA has now 2 contests.. So the
winter one starts on the 8lh of October and goes for the 6 months.

Sunday I rode over to Mom's house and checked then I was planning on
heading for Rush City and find that helmet However as I rode I was
getting close to where David and his family lives... Seemed the inner
voice said," Go to David's" "Now wait a minute!" I continued, "He
might not be home, 0 OK!" I did a U turn and headed west then north on
6th Street Walking up to the back door and David is peeking out, "Can
you come out and play?" I asked.

He laughed. Then told me due to the cold Saturday morning that he took
his car to work and decided NOT to go to Red Wing, the previous day.
"WE can go NOW! I exclaimed. His eyes lit up, "Just a minute, I will talk
to Danielle." I looked at the clock. "When is the sale over?" Dave came
back with that smile on his face. "Yeah we can go, 5 pm it's over... 2:40
now."

"I need fuel and then we go!" I laughed
"OK Tim, You lead!"

Red Wing is about SO miles firom the metropolitan area of
Miime^olis/St Paul. We were on the northern side of Minneapolis.
Filled on fuel as Dave yaited on his Conccurs. So we rode hard... I
thought die sale would be at the shoe fectoty on the north side of Red
Wing. Nope. Dave yelled "Downtown!" I nodded. We found parking on
the main street and he called his co worker who told him the sale was in
the basement of the main sales store.

"I am in the Fren^ of buying!" David laughed. I decided that the deals
were too good and found 2 pairs for myself $300 total if purchased a
week before the sale... I paid $98...

We rode into Wisconsin and up the 2 lane hwy 35 then west on Hwy 10.
At the trajGQc light, Dave rolled up by my right side. "I need to get home
and forget the stop at Dairy Queen. My turn to make pop com for my
kids!"

I nodded.

I had sent Karen a text,, so when getting home and showing the shoes..
"You went south instead of north!" Karen smiled.

I did buy a helmet Scorpion frill &ce. Anti fog shield. Well maybe... With
the temps dropping the shield does work but only if i open the vents on the
top of the helmet Well it is only a S150 helmet.

Saturday was a perfect day for riding. No wind and the leaves were
beautiful against the deep blue sky... hmm. Yeah I had responsibilities. I

mentioned to Karen that I was 400 miles from 10,000 miles on this
BMW.

"Why dont you ride to Black Duck and surprise John?" She
suggested. COOL! I checked the web site for the Black Duck
Evangelical Free Church. 10:30 AM service. 200+miles... yep, should
work!

Sunday was not like Saturday. I had the electric vest on and the heated
grips either on high or low. High the temperatures were hot enough to
bum my hands through my gloves. Clear cold skies and DARK. Hints of
sunshine on the south eastern horizon as I droned north. I had planned on
doing a different route but decided it would be better to take the faster
route. Then I also started at 5 am and yep got to Bemidji at 8:30 am. Feet
were cold, found the golden Arches and had breakfast

1 rode the last 25 miles into Black Duck following the detour to the street
and finally into the parking lot of this church building. Parked the beemer
by the dumpster and walked in. I smiled as I saw John's cowboy bat on the
coat rack shelf Sun Glasses on the brim. Yep He is here!

Adult Sunday School was wrapping up, I walked to the right aisle and
then the row where John and his wife Linda were sitting. Linda blinked
and smiled, touched John's arm and he did adouble take and smiled. After
the teacher was done praying John empted. "Great to see YOU, TIM! You
rode up here right?" I shook his hand and nodded. He was doing ushering
for the service so I stayed with Linda.

"We are taking you out for lunch!" Linda explained. "1 don't have
anything at home for you to eat, I had told John that we should go out and
that was before you showed up!" After the service I put my gear on. John
came over and said. " We plan to go to Bemidji then you don't need to
remove your gear right away."

"OK, John whatever you want to do!" I replied.
I fallowed their Jeep as we headed south. Mist coming from the leaden
skies as 1 rode. Heated grips on, however I didn't plug the vest in. Then
also tried wearing the helmet without ear plugs., not a good idea.

"You can put your gear in the Jeep, Tina." John said.
"That would be good!" Then we went into the Country Kitchen. I glanced
up at the TV.. Vikings were losing. We talked of the people that they
know and what I might know more about

Soon it was time for me to go. I hugged Linda and John put out his band..
I gave him a hug which he approved. They waited while I added my gear
and helmet and ear plugs. Fin^y BMW started and gave them the thumbs
up and rode out of the parking lot The further south I went the brighter
the clouds got until the clouds broke and blue skies. I had thought of
stopping at my sister's but didn't I need to get home... 3 and half hours of
sleep plus rolling over 400 miles. Plus work in the morning again at 6
AM. NOPE better Just go home.

Parked fee BMW in fee garage and walked into fee house.. "I knew you
would be here before 6 PM!" Karen's eyes gleamed... then she wanted to
know all about fee small trip!

So now there is this winter contest 1 think i did a little over 9000 miles for
fee sununer contest

I am planning on taking my unpaid vacation days off for fee 25fe MARC
Breakfest I tell people feat I need to ride to California for breakfiist.. and
it is coming up again! Some of fee coworfcers are asking me what trips
am 1 planning in this winter.. The last day of work for this year is Monday
fee 31st

"Well I was thinking of going out to Denver, Colorado and seeing...."

73

Tim Lfndstrom, abOts
1992 BMW K 75 38,000+miles
Columbia Heiehts, MN



The rental adventures of Zippy
and the Hog:

Well, I did rent the Harley this year that I thought I
would, an Ultra Classic Limited, black in color on
Friday from Harley of Glendale and took it straight
home to start mounting a few things on it that I would
need for the MS 150 the following day. So I put a RAM
mount on one handlebar for the Kenwood D7 handheld,
and a different mount that I have for the Garmin 294
GPS. No problems with anything. Then I used one of
the mounts that Ray had made for the antenna, and
clamped it to the luggage rack on the trunk and used a
Comet 757 antenna. There was nothing grounding the
rack to the frame, but since I was using a handheld
radio, the rack provided a good counterpoise for the
anteima. I used a handheld mic for the radio which is

also a speaker mic, and as usual, reports of my audio are
great. But I can only talk when I stop.!! The GPS was
on battery power, with a spare battery and an external
battery just in case. However, the Harley had a few
extra items that I did not know until the rental guy
pointed them out to me, like having a USB connection
behind a small cover on the dash that can power a cell
phone or other device like my GPS! Great, I'll just use
that when the 2nd battery finally runs out. Which it
did. However, each time you start the Harley, the
power is re-cormected with this usb and it does crazy
things to the GPS. Not to mention the NAV system
that comes on the Harley. What was really great was to
have both GPS units working. The bikes GPS was
running a map of the area that I was in, and the Garmin
was showing the routes. Pretty nice, especially when
the Garmin unit gave me a wrong direction like it does
from time to time, the map showing helped keep me
straight. However by the end of the day, the Harley
screen would not come on, and I thought it was broken.
Turns out that when I pulled the plug going to the
Garmin unit, it came right on.(I thought I might have
broken it) So bottom line here is that 2 GPS units can be
really nice. There was also a power outlet (12 volt cig
lighter type) in the dash as well as the trunk. Nice, so I
used the dash outlet to power my Cobra dash camera
that was suction cupped to the windshield. I did wrap
the power cord around the unit and tied it in a knot just
in case it came loose, which it did, and I was saved from
it hitting the ground while moving. However, note to
self, when you mount a camera on the front of the bike,
make sure that you have the dang thing right side up. I
hang the unit normally just behind the rear view mirror
in the car and it hangs DOWN. I put it on the
windshield of the bike and it was pointing UP, which

means that all the video I shot is upside down. Except
for when it came loose and was hanging down for a
brief minute. Live and learn. I also learned how to

reach out and touch someone. Well, sort of. Mounting
the ham antenna on the luggage rack was great, but
Harley trunks open from the side, and when you lean
the lid over, you have the antenna that now is touching
the guy parked next to you. Imagine what would happen
with that really long antenna some MARC members
use!! Then there is the getting used to a 900 lbs
beast. Will definitely have to work on learning to
control slow U turns better. So the bike ran

perfect. The 103 cubic inch engine is very smooth with
plenty of power at any speed and there is a small
number that shows up in the speedo of which gear you
are in.Rock solid ride. I really liked it. However, what I
am so upset with is the riding position again for this
bike. I am 6'1" and the seat is way to low for me, and
the running boards are way to high. And since this is a
rental bike, there were no highway pegs on it so I could
not stretch my legs out at all. If I buy a bike like this,
then I will have to change the seat to make it higher and
move it back some, maybe lower the running boards
and definitely put highway pegs on it (the rental guy
said when I returned the bike that they have a pair of
pegs they can put on fix)m a guy who rented a bike and
bought them and did not want them back when he
turned the bike in. NOW he tells me) So alter working
the MS 150 event for both days, I was REALLY looking
forward to the nice long cruise back to Burbank on
Sunday. 70 mph on this rock solid ride, 6 speed tranny,
stereo blasting looking cool Harley
rider. WRONG!! Rain and traffic the entire way
back! Mostly 1 st and 2nd gear, and trying to tuck
behind the windshield when I could. I kept seeing thin
clouds just ahead of me and kept thinking that in 10 or
15 minutes I would be leaving this rain behind and will
get the chance to open er up some. But I must have been
towing a stupid cloud with me because I never got out
of the rain until I hit downtown Los Angeles. Cats and
Harley riders don't like rain! So next time arotmd, and
maybe for the next event I will rent something
else. EasyRider rents all kinds of bike, and maybe I
will try a BMW cruiser. Anyway, it is all fun and just a
new adventure.

Thanks for reading.

Zippy
Mark Kanzler Ham on a Hog KE6ZRP Echolink node
KE6ZRP-L 1200 Sportster



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

mij okf6beb@roadrunner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS: NETS ON 446.900 PL

110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before
the meeting:
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets

October winner: Bonnie KD60FQ

50/50

Congratulations to our LUCKY WINNERS: Alvin
KD6UZM & Mark KE6ZRP each filled their

pocket with $34

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC & WINNER

$25 gift certificate from Huntington Honda John
W5JFR

Hungry bear shooting game won by John KC6ZOZ
Travel book rest won by Billy N6EDY
5 Second fix won by Alvin KD6U2M
The Wine Glove won by John KC6ZOZ
The wallet Ninja won by Michael AF6FB
Pumpkin Spicer Yogurt Pretzels won by Michael
AF6FB

Copy Paper won by John W5JFR
Halloween hollow chocolate won by John KC6ZOZ
Screen eggs won by Billy N6EDY

OTHER DONATIONS:

Donated by John N6JCB
2 Garmin GPS won by Billy N6EDY
Garmin Nuvi won by John KC6ZOZ
Speaker won by Charles KE6TXI
Donated by Billy N6EDY
3 boxes of Com fiakes won by^ohn W5JFR, Mark
KE6ZRP, Michael Af6FB
Donated by John W5JFR
14 Pk of D cell batteries won by Jeff KB6SLfP
Donated by Alvin KD6UZM Transfer Pump won
byJeffKB6SUP
Donated by Ray & Bonnie
Chair stacking game won by Billy N6EDY
3 PC LED Candle set won by Bonnie KD60FQ
Pumpkin Spice chocolate chip muffins won by
Michael AF6FB

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-

Bonnie KD60FQ
MEMBERSHIP:::: No new members

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you
can pay more than one year at a time...Thaf s 12
months....

SUNSHINE CORNER::;;:

Our love and prayers for Bill K6WBD who received
a kidney after 5 years of waiting. We are so happy
for you BUI and pray aU keeps getting better for you.
We love and pray for each of you.
We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just
not up to par, as we love each and every one of
you...try to get well.. Our love and prayers for all
members..

A special ''Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to
their final destination of rest & Remember our

Wounded Warriors in your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in
danger so we may live. Their families need our
support in any way we can.
Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

Yes it is that time of year when we need to know
what "MARC" members want for the big prize at
our annual Christmas party we have here in
Southern California. Get your ideas out at the
November meeting

Orange ticket winner John KC6ZOZ
Ticket drawer Chuck N6NJP

SCAM ALERT!!

Get an e-mail that says you've been charged a laige sum
(more than $20) for an iTunes or Netflix download and
tells you to click a link to cancel it? Don't it's a
scammer hoping you'll click a link to a fake website that
steals your info!! To be safe, always sign in to your
account from the company's website or app!

My apologies for this newsletter as I needed to get it done
and out due to my suigery, not sure when it will be..
Bonnie KD60FQ



COORDINATING AN EVENT

The MARC group has handled small bicycle events of 100
to 300 riders to the large events like Orange County's Multiple
Sclerosis 160 mile, two day bike tour, with almost 2000 bicycle
riders. We are asked to handle as little as covering the route
looking for people needing assistance to adding additional
route markers if there are missing signs to just about
everything beyond that The event organizers may only have
you attend one or two of their meetings or you may ask to sit
and help in tiie planning from the start

I would like to start by describing what to do for a small
event, it just expands from here as the event officials become
more aware of what your group can do for them. The small
event is an event where you may have attended a couple of
those planning meetings or not Again a small bicycle event
may have 100 to 300 riders with 1 to 3 overlapping routes of
something like a 25,50 and a 100-mile routes. You would
need at least 1 motorcycle to cover a 20 to 25 mile section of
the route, and a net control operator (4 motorcycles minimum).
The more motorcycles you have the less area each has to
cover and the easier it will be on all. You as the coordinator of
the motorcycle group would send one motorcycle out with the
lead bicycle. This is so you can keep track of the lead rider
and let the event officials know where that lead rider is when
asked and net control will let the officials know so that they
can prepare for his arrival at the finish line. You can keep in
contact with the lead motorcycle and as he gets to the second
section of the route you will send another motorcycle out. The
second motorcycle will slowly ride the route until he lets you
know that he has arrived at the second section of the route and
you will send out the next motorcycle so on and so on. Finally
you will send the last motorcycle out with the last rider to keep
track of the end of the ride, again so the event officials will
know where the last bicycle Is and when all the riders are
finished with their route. After the first motorcycle gets the first
rider to the finish he will then cover the last section of the route,
the second motorcycle will cover the second section from the
end and so on. If you only had the 4 motorcycles you would
give each of them about a 25 miles section of the 100 mile
route. As the last motorcycle moves into the next section
(25-50 mile section) the motorcycle assigned to cover that
section can assist the sweep motorcycle and also move
fbn/vard, this will allow you to decrease the amount of area that
each of the motorcycle has to cover, until all bicycle riders are
finished. The job of tiie motorcycle will be to radio to net
control any problems that they come across and to help out
were they can. It is best if each motorcycle could carry extra
route signs and directions along with a tire patching kit and
extra drinking water for the bicycle rider that came unprepared.
It is also good if the event officials can arrange to have support
and gear (SAG) vehicles that can pick up bicyclists that break
down and can't repair their bike on the course or for those ride
that just can't finish the ride.

For a larger bicycle event the advance planning will play
an important role. It is important to plan out the safest route
you can find. Other planning may include locating and
document emergency support like hospitals and bike shops
along the route. The volunteers that come to help may not be
familiar with the event area and any advance help (with maps
and or directions) to locate these places will only speed getting
any problems taken care of In the shortest time allowing the
volunteer to move on to help the next person.

Determining best locations for rest stops and the
supplies (drinks & snacks) that will be needed at each location.
You will want the bicycles that stop at the rest stops to move
well out of the road for their safety.

If you have a lot of communicators you can place them at
rest stops, in the supply truck, as shadows with the event
officials so messages can be relayed between net control and
the officials. It will help to have back up people to relieve the
primary person at some of these positions.

For the Orange County's Multiple Sclerosis MSI 50 bike
tour we have two radio clubs that support this event The
MARC group supplies the motorcycles that can more easily
cover the routes and the CARES group whose volunteers
cover the rest stops, the shadowing of the event officials and
supply the HAM operator for the SAG vehicle together we
supply about 40 to 50 HAM operator for this two day event
We may have up to 15 motorcycles and 10 SAG vehicle signed
up to work this event Family and friends of the MARC group
come out and help fill non-motorcycle position with the CARES
group as this event requires so many volunteers.

For the MSI50 Saturday is the hardest day because we
are covering a total of 100 miles; the riders that are fast riders
can ride the full 100 mile course and the other bicyclists will
ride the 50 miles route. The committee has set up a cutoff
place and time that the 100 mile riders must achieve to be
able to continue on the 100 mile route. If the rider makes it to
the cutoff point in time he is able to continue on the 100 mile
course. This cutoff point and time is mainly because, the
committee wants to close both the 50 & 100 mile course
before sunset. On Sunday we cover a 50 mile route, a slower
easier day. Unlike other events that are a 1 day event and
have shorter routes. The MSI50 is a 2 day, 50 miles each
day minimum, the big problem with both days is that not all the
bike riders are able to ride 50 miles a day. This is where the
other HAM radio group and the SAGs are most needed. The
CARES group sets up their net control next to the MARC net
control. When a motorcycles finds a bicycle rider that is
unable to finish the route he contacts the MARC net control.
MARC then passes the message to the CARES net control and
in tum their net control sends a (SAG) vehicle out to pick up the
tired bike rider and bring them to the finish line. The SAG
vehicles are also out on the course all day long to help the
riders with fiats or broken bikes and sometimes just a lift up a
big hill or to the next rest stop. The motorcycles can also help
with flats and other things but it is best to radio for a SAG and
wait with the rider until a SAG vehicle arrives to help. Then
the motorcycle can get back on the road and continue to patrol
his route.

Recent years we have had bicycle mobiles as tail gunners
along with the motorcyclists and to assist on bike trails where
motorcyclist can not travel.

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

Yes I am running this again. This may heip new
coordinators..

Bonnie Newsietter Editor



MODEL ANT CONN/COAX CONN

CP-5M SO-239/ PL-259

CP-5NM0 NMO/PL-259

CP-5 3/8-24 3/8-24/PL-259

Heavy-duty adjustat^ lip mount bradst vMi
16' 6' deluxe cat^ assy includes 16' mini
RG-188A/U type coax forweather seal entry.

Max antenna 70*

Attaches to trunk side/

van door/SUV door/

trucJt doors etc..

gi/C-it DUAL-BAND 2M/70CM HT ANTENNA RX range: IOO-I2OOMH2
•Gain: 2.15/3.5dBi* length; 17" • Conn: BNC Super fleruble featherweightwhip

g^i,.i.-24 DUAL-BAND 2M/70CM HT ANTENNA RX range: 100-1200MHZ
•Gain: 2.15/3.5581 • Length: 17"'Conn: SWA Super flexiWefeaUietweighl whip
(■»

Sr,:.;-..5Q2 dual-band 2M/70CM HT ANTENNA RX range: IOO-12OOMH2
• Length: 8.75" ■ Conn: SWA

/ffaldol MH-209 (BNCCom) MALOOL aH-209SPM (Smcmn) 2M/70CM DUAL-BAND HT ANTENNAS
3' Isigth, soft rubber cover, Good performance in a small package!
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f'lit&saK: if;' " new address:::::::
' k NCG COMPANY 15036 SIERRA BONTTA LANE CHINO,CA 91710
JfOOf Mobile phone: 909-393-6133 fax: 909-393-6136 800-962-2611



ELUVl RADIO REPAIRS::::

i
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Let Us Help
You Promote!

T-Sjorts Polos i^enim Shirts
Jackeits Ladies^^ear Aprons
Unifixrm Ba]|§a^ Visors

CanCooiers _
Real Estate ' Baxmos
Business Can^ 7 Statbnaxy

Fiaquea Tncqpibws Bfedals
•  cuod AnardRibbans

Imprinted Qaxments and

►■Bawineas

^CfamdhGtioni» ^Sciioob
^RmdSalsen »-Bitpo8

Montana
Pmaoaoiui oenais, uc

775-751-9300
1161 aioapRl;aB.A2LP!aiiun|ikKV am

wvrvr.mentaaapdjeatxi

"^OMGCTHRIE"*
K2QGT

SIiEron Guthrie KC6ZSH Embroidery Prices

Yoar name & call on shiris S9.50
■Embroidered jacket (includes name & call)

Complete ^250
Name & Call on Motorcycle Windshield Cover

S35.00
"iWARC Key Chains S 7.95
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John Klewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesn Bench Tech 5 years /
HRO Service Tech 4.5 years
25 years Independent Repair specializing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Will gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,430,440,
520,530,820,830,850,9304>40,950
TM-742,741 etc Yaesu FT-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as well.

If You Give a Mouse a Motorcycle

If you give a mouse a motorcycle,
don't be too surprised
if he starts behaving strangely
once he knows he's motorized.
He may act a bit bizarrely.
He may dress a little weird.
He mi^t buy a leather jacket
and then grow a honkin' beard.
When he straps a helmet on his head
and boots upon his feet,
then youH see him pop a wheelie
and go racing down the street.
Pretty soon he'll find he's fond
of doing motorcycle tricks.
Hell be jumping over cara and trucks
and buses just for kicks.
He'U start working at the circus
where he'll take away your breath
as he rides with other rodents
in the flaming cage of death.
When he accidentally crashes
hell have no more fun and games;
just the screech of twisting metal
as his bike explodes in flames.
And without his motorcycle
hell be fired from his job.
Hell become depressed and lonely
and a sad and smelly slob.
And the only way to save him
fi*om this misery and pain
is to buy another motorbike
so he can start again.
So remember this advice:
Don't even trust him with your keys.
If you need to give a mouse a gift,
it's best to stick with cheese.

•Kenn Nesbitt
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" ■SPOUTS BiiCES

« ATV

« Hi^TBmES

» ©EKSERATOilS
» WE BUY USED B5KES

HONDt

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

.WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

\ AND CAN ORDER PARTS FAST!
\

714.842.i
17555 Beach B!vd

l^untingfon Beach
wvifw.hhhonda.com

wm

PERFORMANCE FIRST'



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* III!

NOV 6'" DAYLIGIIT SAVINGS TIME ENDS (SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK)
8"* ELECTION DAY
9-' "MARC" NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
II"* VETERAN'S DAY
12'" "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING (S HOMETOWN BUFFET( DOORS OPEN («) 8 AM
24*^ "HAPPY THANKSGIVING" TO ALLL

DEC 7'" "MARC" NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
7"' PEARL HARBOR DAY

lOlh "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING(ajHOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN {a). SAM)
25'" MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

J.AN 2017 "HAPPY NEW YEAR 2017

II"' "M.ARC" NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
14'" "IMARC" BREAKFAST MEETING HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN AT 8AM)

SPECIAL LNFO:i:::::::::::; "MARC" HOME PAGE: hHp://marc-hq.org
"MARC" LIST; marc(ff nxport.com BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: «Tvw.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: littp://I)a-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE:
http:/./w^v^v.wb2lHa.ct)m/marc.htm "TEXAS MARC" SITE: hltp:/Avu w.m()t«rcyclcniarshal.coni
"ILLINOIS CONTACT: nOzksrafrontier.coin BARN REPEATER WEB SITF.: littp:/Avww'.banjratlio.com
ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://wwH'.a[crt.homestead.coni

V /

MOTORCYCLING AMATTLW RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERC

IRVINE. CA 92620-3367

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

NOVEMBER 2016
NEXT .MEETLNG ;

NOV 12 th, 2016 % HOMETOWN BUFFET

714-541-3020


